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Minister’s Message
I am very proud to present the first Annual Report on Bullying. This report, prescribed
in the Education Act, presents the past five years of statistics available through the high
school exit survey, as well as describing the programs available in the Anglophone and
Francophone sectors.
As part of our government’s commitment to making New Brunswick the best place to
raise a family, we promised to ensure a positive learning environment for our students
by reducing bullying. The right environment is crucial for achievement, and we want our
students to get the education they deserve and the skills they need to support our
province’s economic growth and social progress.
Bullying prevention and intervention initiatives are now part of a new, multi-faceted
approach to promote safe and welcoming environments for all students at public
schools in New Brunswick. The diversity and respect co-ordinators will provide
leadership at the provincial level to help schools and districts create a sense of
belonging for all students, regardless of their personal identity and background, while
focusing on bullying prevention and intervention initiatives; LGBTQ inclusive education;
cultural education; comprehensive and developmental guidance; positive learning
environment planning; and school mental health. This will ensure we address the root
causes of bullying in our schools.
It’s important to teach all children and youth about the value of
diversity, the harmful effects of bullying, and the importance of respect
for others in our society. This report will become the baseline from
which the department will determine the focus areas of diversity and
respect programs to ensure the targets for a positive learning
environment are met.
Hon. Serge Rousselle, Q.C.
Minister of Education and Early Childhood Development
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Introduction
In December 2011, a Ministerial Advisory Committee on Positive Learning and Working
Environment provided the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development
with its recommendations, which included enhanced legislation to strengthen the
reporting and monitoring requirements through positive learning and working
environment plans.
Amendments to the Education Act passed in the Legislative Assembly in May 2012.
Section 56.2 of the Act says, “The Minister shall lay an annual report on bullying in the
New Brunswick public education system before the Legislative Assembly during the
course of the regular session of the Legislature that follows the year for which the report
is made.”
This is the first report to be tabled, and it outlines statistical information on bullying at
school for the past five years, as well as outlining the efforts undertaken by the
department and school districts to encourage a culture of greater respect and diversity
in our schools. Future reports will include the District Education Councils’ reports on
their positive learning and working environment plans at the school and district levels.
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Trends over th
he Last Five
F
Years
The follo
owing statis
stical inform
mation was collected frrom exit surrveys comp
pleted by
students
s scheduled
d to gradua
ate. The statistics cove
er the schoo
ol years 200
09-2010 to
2013-20
014.

When sttudents werre asked if they had be
een bullied we observve an increa
ase over 20
012
and 2013 with som
me reported decreases in 2014. W
We also obsserve the sttudents report
the bully
ying takes place
p
mostly during the
e middle scchool yearss (grades 6 to 8) and th
hat
the lowe
est reports of
o bullying are
a during the
t high sc hool years (grades 9 tto 12).
In Decem
mber 2011, the Ministerial Adviso
ory Committtee on Possitive Learn
ning and
Working
g Environme
ent made re
ecommendations to am
mend the E
Education A
Act to includ
de
definition
ns on “positive learnin
ng and work
king environ
nment” and
d “serious m
misconduct””.
Other am
mendments
s added the
e implementation of po
ositive learn
ning and wo
orking
environm
ment plans to the dutie
es of teache
ers, princip
pals, Superintendents a
and Parentt
School Support
S
Co
ommittees (PSSC). The requirem ent to table
e this reportt was also
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added, as
a was a re
equirement to submit an
a annual re
eport on Po
ositive Learrning and
Working
g Environme
ent from the
e District Ed
ducation Co
ouncils to tthe Ministerr of Educatiion
and Early Childhoo
od Developm
ment.
mmittee als
so recomme
ended that the Departm
ment estab
blish a proviincial antiThe Com
bullying coordinator for each sector.
s
These positions were in p
place by February 2013.
We obse
erved a dec
crease in th
he reports of
o bullying ffrom kinderg
garten to grade 12 the
e
following
g year. In keeping with
h the definittion of a po
ositive learn
ning and wo
orking
environm
ment, the duties assoc
ciated with these
t
posittions have rrecently been broaden
ned,
and new
w positions have been created. Th
he new possitions, one
e in each lin
nguistic secctor,
are now
w called Dive
ersity and Respect
R
Co
oordinators..

centages fo
or the Anglo
ophone and
d Francoph
hone school districts re
eflect “yes”
The perc
answers
s.
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s to be Collected
Future Statistics
The Dep
partment off Education and Early Childhood Developme
ent is currently
impleme
enting a new
w Student Information
I
System. T
This include
es newly esttablished data
standard
ds under Po
olicy 703, Positive
P
Lea
arning and Working En
nvironmentt and allowss
schools and districtts to record
d incidents of
o behaviou
urs not tolerated and in
ncidents off
serious misconductt. The Stud
dent Informa
ation System is a com
mmon tool fo
or schools a
and
districts to record and
a report data,
d
and will
w create co
ommon and
d aligned re
eports acrosss
all seven
n school dis
stricts.
In this new system, bullying will
w be subdivided into tthe followin
ng four cate
egories:
Cyber Bullying,
B
Phy
ysical Bully
ying, Social Bullying an
nd Verbal B
Bullying
Each ca
ategory will have the sa
ame descriptors:





Harassment
H
t or bullying
g – general
Harassment
H
t or bullying
g on the bas
sis of disab
bility
Harassment
H
t or bullying
g on the bas
sis of race, colour, or n
national origin
Harassment
H
t or bullying
g on the bas
sis of gende
er identity o
or sexual orrientation

The Ang
glophone School District West an
nd the Distri
rict scolaire francophon
ne nord-oue
est
are implementing th
he new sys
stem and th
he roll-out to
o all schooll districts is anticipated
d by
the end of the 2016
6-2017 scho
ool year. Th
his standarrdized tool w
will facilitate
e collecting
g
province
e-wide statistics on bullying that will
w help imp
prove and ttarget progrrams and
activities
s.
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Programs and Activities
This section outlines activities and programs in New Brunswick schools and school
districts that support diversity and respect with the aim to reduce bullying.

November – Anti-Bullying week
December 17 – Anti-Bullying Day (or Blue Day)
February – Pink Shirt Day, Anti-Bullying Campaign
May 17 – International Day Against Homophobia and Transphobia
These events enhance awareness in schools and provide a forum and an opportunity to
further promote diversity and respect. Students learn how to connect with others in
respectful, positive, and healthy ways. When schools place an emphasis on bullying
prevention, students develop skills such as empathy, social responsibility and
citizenship. When students are mindfully taught to recognize and manage emotions, to
make decisions effectively, and to behave ethically and responsibly, they are better
equipped to engage in healthy relationships.
All schools across the province participated in the 3rd annual anti-bullying week

Policy 703 - Positive Learning and Working Environment
In December 2013, enhancements were made in Policy 703 - Positive Learning and
Working Environment, to include language on diversity and respect.
… establishing a process for fostering positive learning and working environments that are
inclusive, safe, respect human rights, support diversity and address discrimination regardless of
real or perceived race, colour, religion, national or ethnic origin, ancestry, place of origin,
language group, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, social condition or
political belief or activity…

These enhancements also included definitions of gender identity and sexual orientation.
In addition, numerous high schools have created sexual minority groups to support
students and promote awareness.
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Recommendations to the Office of Protocol on Flying Flags at Schools that
Support Diversity, Respect and Culture
The Ministerial Advisory Committee on Inclusive Education was asked to make
recommendations for the flying of flags that support diversity. The following statement
has been approved by the Office of Protocol:
With permission from the Office of Protocol, where additional flag staffs are
available at provincial schools:


flags representing broadly recognized national or international days that
respect diversity and equality may be flown; and



flags of countries or First Nations significant to the heritage of the people
of the Province may be flown.

Definition of Bullying used During Training by the Diversity and Respect
Coordinators
“Bullying is a learned behaviour that is intended to cause or should be known to
cause fear, intimidation, humiliation, or other harm to an individual or a group of
individuals. There is a power imbalance, real or perceived, between the persons
involved which impacts on the relationships within the positive learning environment of
the school. It has a high likelihood of being repeated or has occurred multiple times.
Bullying can take many forms, including physical, verbal and non-verbal, social or
electronic (cyber). It also includes assisting or encouraging the behaviour in any way.”
This definition was developed in response to requests by students, parents and
educators. Diversity and Respect Coordinators use this definition for training purposes
to distinguish bullying behaviour versus disagreements or disputes.

Rights Respecting Schools – UNICEF
The Rights Respecting Schools initiative uses the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child as a basis for building an inclusive and respectful school culture.
This initiative is provided in collaboration with the Office of the Child and Youth
Advocate.
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Beyond the Hurt – Canadian Red Cross
The Canadian Red Cross’ Beyond the Hurt program supports a school or organizationwide approach to preventing bullying and building empathy and respect.
The following are highlights from the Beyond the Hurt: Preventing Bullying and
Harassment Report for 2013-2014:





122 trained Prevention Educators
1198 Youth Prevention Educators trained or retained from previous years
457 Beyond the Hurt presentations facilitated
13,532 students reported participating in Peer to Peer Bullying Prevention

Internet Child Exploitation – Memorandum of Understanding with Public
Safety (cyberbullying)
The Internet creates opportunities for child predators to access our most vulnerable
resource, our children. This phenomenon is known as Internet Child Exploitation (ICE).
In March 2014, the provincial government signed a memorandum of understanding with
the Canadian Centre for Child Protection (CCCP) to facilitate safe and responsible
Internet use. Under this agreement, the Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development will provide resources that will allow educators to meet cross-curricular
personal safety outcomes. The Department will partner with CCCP to provide
professional learning to district personnel who will support the implementation of these
resources in schools.

Anglophone Sector
Positive Behaviour Interventions and Support (PBIS)
This is an evidence-informed approach designed to establish the learning and teaching
environment needed to achieve academic and social success for all students.
This approach identifies common behavioral expectations that are valued by the school
community. These behavioral expectations are taught in order to create an atmosphere
in which students know what is expected of them. Students are frequently and
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systematically acknowledged for appropriate behavior. Undesired behavior is
responded to swiftly and consistently in an appropriate manner.
Introducing, modeling, and reinforcing positive social behavior is an important
component of a student’s educational experience. The approach establishes a climate
in which appropriate behavior is the norm.

Respect in Schools – Respect Group
This on-line program is designed to provide educators and support personnel with the
tools they need to understand and respond effectively to incidents of bullying, abuse,
harassment and neglect. Details on this program can be found on their website
http://respectinschool.com/

Francophone Sector
The Francophone sector has created groups of teachers, teacher assistants and school
administrators to combine efforts to prevent bullying. In addition, two personnel staff per
school participated in a day of reflection on bullying facilitated by the Diversity and
Respect Coordinator and the Positive Learning and Working Environment Coordinators.

Going Forward
As part of Policy 703 – Positive Learning and Working Environment, the Department is
responsible to provide support to the school’s plan through a variety of means, including
provision of resource materials. The Department engaged Egale Canada, the only
national charity promoting lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBTQ) human
rights through research, education and community engagement. An evidence-informed
resource for each sector on the topic of sexual orientation and gender identity was
produced. In next year’s report we will provide more detail on the number of school
personnel trained and the web resource.
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